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. BO&tlOBOOL.A.-GH&.- tl

BT MART ft. WALKER.

A fttrasger pmched but Sunday,
.And crowd of people cum

To bear a aeraoo
With a barbarotu-aouiHliD- name:

Twaa all about some heathen,
Tbomiands of mflea afar.

Tfbo lire in a land of darkneaa.
Called "ISorroboola-Gh-

So well their want he pictured.
That when the plate waa paaaed,

Each lUt'ner felt his pocket,
And goodly anms were caat;

For all moat lend a shoulder
To posh the rolling car

That carried light and comfort
To "BorroUiola-tiha.- '

That night, their wanta and sorrows
Lay heary on my soul,

And deep in meditation,
I took my moraine atroll;

Till something caught my mantle.
With eager erasp and wild.

And looking down with wonder,
I aaw a little child.

A pale and pony creature.
In rags and dirt forlorn;

What could she want! 1 questioned.
Impatient to be cone.

With trembling voice, she answered:
"We lire just down the street.

And mammy abeTa a dyin.
And we're nothing left to eat

Down In a wretched basement,
Wltbmonld upon the walla.

Through whose windows
God s sunshine never falls;

Where cutd, and want, and hunger.
Crouched near her as she lay,

I found a e

Gasping her life away.

A chair, a broken table,
A bed of dirty straw.

A hearth all dark and tireless
But these I scarcely aaw;

For the mournful sight before me.
The sad and sick'ning show--On!

never had I pictured
A scene so full of woe.

The famished and the naked.
The babes that pine fr bread.

The squalid group that huddled
Around the dying bed;

All this distress and sorrow
Should be In lands afar

Was I suddenly transported
To "Borrobuula-Gha!-

.Ah, no! the poor and wretched
Were close beside my door.

And I had passed them heedless,
A thousand times liefore.

Alasl for the cold and hungry.
That met me every day.

While all mr tears were given
To the suffering far away.

There's work enough for Christiana
Jn distant hinds, we know;

Our Lord commands Ills servants
Through all the world to go

JToC only to the heathen
This was His charge to them:

MGo, preach the Word, beginning
Fmt at Jerusalem.

O, Christian ! God has promised
Who e'er to these his given

A enp of pure cold water.
Shall find reward in Heaven.

TV. mid yon secure the blessing.
You need not seek It far;

41a, find in yonder hovel,
A. "Borroboola-Gha- .

Jtlcct ftarj.
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31ABQTJIS IN PETTICOATS.

TIIE OETMXE FROM A FREXCII MEMOIR.

BY N. P. WILLI.

I introduce von at once to the Marqnisde.la
Clietanlie a d'iplomatist who figured largely in
thegav age nf Louis XV. anil tlie story is but
one. orihe illumined rages of the dark book of di-

plomacy.
Charles lie la Clietanlie appeared for the first

time to the eyes of the King at a mnsqnarade ball,
ghen at Versailles, under the auspices of la belle
Pompadour. He was dressed as a young lady of
high rank, making her debnt; and, so perfect
"was his acting, aud the deception altogether, that

m liccame enamored of the disguised Marqnis.
and violently excited the jealousy of "Madame,
iv 1.; imnmii attentions. An ecclaircissement,

of course, took place, and the result wasa great.;
. i. r At. ll.Hin!.' mticfp find Ilia tmluse

Qiamaiity lor iuo ,uimo nw.,.., -
vucnt employment, in and ont of petticoats, in
many a scheme of state diplomacy aud royal
nmusenient.

La Chetardie was at this time just eighteen,
lie was very slight) and had remarkably small
hands and feet, and the radiant fairness of his
skin aud the luxuriant softness of his profuse
rliestunt curls, might justly have been the envy
of the most delicate woman. He was, at first,
subjected to some ridicule for his effeminacy, lint
flirt m.m iwtnn wpt-- soon made aware, that.
under this velvet fragility lay concealed the fe-

rocity and strength of the tiger. The grasp or
1.: 11 t .1 - Kl'A nn tmn VIU nTlll ill". 811- 1-

pillar actiutv, and the-co- courage which after-nra-r- d

gave liim a brilliant career on the battle
Meld, established him, in n very short time, as the
most formidable swordsman of the court-- 11 is
ferocity lay deeply concealed in his character..- w and mostanil, unprovoked, he was the gayest
Tirilliant of merry companions.

This was the ago of occult aud treacherons di-

plomacy, and the court of Russia, where Louis
4ould fain have exercised an inflncncc, (pnvate
as well as political in its result,) was gnnled ly
an innlacable Argus, in the person of the Prime

Aided by Sir Hmntag
the Eugbsh Ambassador,

craftsmen of that crafty reriod, he had suc--,...eeefled tor some jraiit m ub ...,- - --- , -

ataccess to the imperial ear by the secret emissa-

ries of France. The midden appearance of La
Chetardie, his cool and his suc-

cessful personation of a female, suggesteda new
hope to the King, however: and, called to Ver-

sailles by royal mandate, the young Marquis was
taken into cabinet confidence, and a secret mis-

sion to St. Petersburgh, in petticoats, proposed to
him and accepted. .

With his instructions and secret dispatches
stitched into his corsets, and under the ostensible
mrtectinn of a scientific man. who was to present
liim to the tzarine as a Mademoiselle de Beau-

mont, desirous of entering into the ""JElizabeth, theMarqnis reached St. Fetersbnrgh

without accident or adventure. The young
requested an audience through

tfestuchefl? and delivered the open letters
recommending her for tar Bccomp 'Omenta0

he begged leave tocon-tinueonh- is

the imperial protection,
iientific tour to the central regions

fwas immediately granted and on the
the ., and before the depart-

ure of Bestncheff, the tzanne threw off
a in,i,im the cheeks and imprinting

kiss on theiforeheaSof the beautiful stranger ap-

pointed her, by one of those sndden whims of
i.i.i. I, ministeni had BO

Kere- -ln short, confidential personate attendant
The blnshesof the confused Marnw'fco
unprepared for so affectionate a mJMJJJratW to heighten the fBJrttoitaeffbowed hmiself
beauty ofMademoiselle.de Beaumont "'l"1'".
diplomatic congratulation to her imperial mis- -

trEnzabeth was forty and a little
still had pretensions, and 7 SjfS
of beauty in her attendants, female
male. Her favorite, of her PnJ-,'';"nfs- !

time of the arrival of the Sfarq. f"nhfr1t
ite little creature who had been iw
compliment to this particular Uato, by the Dnch-e- s,

Wnd of Germanof Mecklenberg-Strelitz-- a

"Fenella." or "Miinion," by thenameof Nadege
Btein Not much middle size, jdege
was a' model of symmetrical PP$n' "extraordinary lanty.very and wa.fully edncatedfor her present ""nation,
highly accomplished; fln er'Jd
lariy 'sweet musician and dancer. The tounne .

passion for this lovely attendant frw excessive,

and the arrival of a new favorite of the same sex,
waa looked upon with some pleasure by theeclips-e- d

remainder of the palace idlers.
Elizabeth summoned Xadege, and committed

Mademoiselle de Beaumont temporarily to her
charge; but the same mysterious magnetism
which had reached the heart of the tzarine, seem-
ed to kindle, quite as promptly, the affect ions of
her attendant, Nadege was no sooner alone with
her new friend, than she jumped to hr neck,
smothered her with kisses, called her by every
endearing epithet, and overwhelmed her with
questions, mingled with tho moat childlike excla-
mations of wonder at her own inexplicable love
for a stranger. In an hour, she had shown to
the new demoiselle all the contents of the little
boudoir in which she lived ; talking to her of her
loves and hates at the Russian conrt; of her home
in Mecklcnben:, and her present situation in
short, poured out her heart with the uaf abandon
of a child. The young Marquis had never seen

"ab lovely a creature; and Responsible as '.he felt
his difficult and delicate situation, he returned
the affection 'so innocently lavished upon him,
and by the end of this first fatal hour, was irre-
coverably in love. And. cav as his life had been
at the French court, it was the first, and subse-
quently proved to be the deepest passion of his
life.

On the tzarine' return to her private apart-
ment, she summoned her newfaorite, and su-

perintended, with condescending solicitude, the
arrangements for her palace lodging. Nadege in-

habited a small tower adjoining the bed room of
her mistress, and above this was an unoccupied
room, which, at the present snggestion of the fai-
ry little attendant, was allotted, to the newcomer.
The staircase opened by one door into the private
gardens, and by the opposite, into the corridor
leading immediately to the imperial chamber.
The Marquis's delicacy would fain have made
some objection to this very intimate location;
but he could hazard nothing against the interests
of his sovereign, and he trusted to a speedy ter-
mination of his disguise with the attainment of
his object. Meantime, the close neighborhood of
the fair Nadege was not the most intolerable of
necessities.

The Marquis' task was a very difficult one. He
was instructed, liefore abandoning his disguise
and delivering his secret dispatch, to awaken the
intent of the tzarine on the two subjects to
which the documents had reference; viz: a form-
er partiality of her Majesty for Louis, and a form-
erly discussed project of seating the Prince de
(Tntlti oil file tlimtlA nf Pntnnil 1tiatfir1ifT1iif1 an

"long succeeded in cutting off all approach of
inese Tomes to tne ear or the tzarine, that her
Majesty had probably forgotten them altogether.

Weeks paiHrd, and the opportunities to broach
these delicate subjects had been inanspiciously
rare. Mademoiselle do Beanmout, it is true, had
completely eilipsed the favorite Xadege; and
Elizabeth, in her hours of relaxation from state
affairs, exacted 'the constant attendance of the
new favorite in her private apartment. Unt the
almost constant presence of some other maids of
honor opposed continual obstacles and interrup-
tions, and thetazarine herself was not always dis-
posed to talk of matters more serions than the
current trifles of the hour. She was extremely
indolent in her personal habits; and often reclin-
ing at length upon cushions on the floor of her
boudoir, she laid her imperial head in the lap of
the embarrassed demoiselle, and was soothed to
sleep by reading and the bathing of her temples.
And dnring this period, she exacted freqncntly of
tlin Marquis, with a kind of instinctive mistrust,
promises of continuance for life in her personal
sen ice.

Hut there were sweeter hours for the enamored
Ln Chetardie thau those passed in the presence of
his partial and imperial mistress. Encirrled by
sentinels, and guarded from all intruxion of oth-

er eyes, in the inviolable sanctuary of royalty, the
beautiful Nadege, impassioned she knew not why,
in her line for her new companion, was ever
wi'hiu call, and happy in deotmg to him all her
faculties of caressiug endearment. He had not
yet dared to risk the interests of his sovereign by
a disclosure of his sex, even in confidence of love.
He could not trust Nadege to play so difficult a
part as that of Kisse.ssor of so embarrassing aso-cr- et

in the presence of the shrewd and observing
tazarine. A betrayal, too, would at onco put an
end to his happiness. With the slight arm of the
fair and relying creatnre about his waist, and her
head pressed against his breast, they passed tho
lialniv nights of the Rnssian summer in pacing
the flowery alleys of the imperial garden, dis-

coursing, with but one reserve, on every subject
that floated to their lips. It required, however,
all the of La Clietanlie and all the fa-

voring darkness of night, to conceal his smiles at
the aaireconfessiomi of tho unconscious girl, and
her wonderings at the peculiarity of her feelings.
She had thonght, hitherto, that there were affec-

tions in her nature which could only be called
forth by a lover. Yet now, the thought of caress-
ing another than her friend of repeating to any
human ear, least of all to a man, those new born
vows of love filled her with alarm and horror.
She felt that she had givwi her heart irrevocably
awav and to a woman! All, with what dcliri--
ou,"thongh silent passion, La Clietanlie drew her
to his bosom, and, with the presnre of his lips up-

on hers, interrupted those sweet confessions!
Vet the time at last drew near for the waking

from this celestial dream". The disguised diplo-
matist had found his opportunity, and had suc-

cessfully awakened in Elizabeth's mind both en- -
." it 1.t nrtli ilia.riosity ami inieresi as io ue swum ui m --

patches still sewed safely in his corsets. There
remained nothing for him but to seize a fa vorable
opportunity, anil, niththe delivery oflns mis-

sive, to declare his sex to the tzanne. There was
risk to life and liberty in this but the Marquis
knew not fear, and he thought but of its consc--
ntiniiMta tn liis lore.

In La Cheeanlie's last intervicwjwitb the $a-- i

rant who conuncieii mm io nussiu, no - --

tire had lieen successfully transferred from one
portmanteau to another, and it waa now in his
possession, readv for the moment of need. With
his plans brought to a single night of the denoue-

ment , he parted from the tzarine, having aked
tho imperial permission for an hour's pnvate

nn thn morrow : and with centle force
excluding Nadege from his apartment, he dressed

. .........UUllTM in ilia i'"('v --

warm iuvplono of his disiiatches. This done, bo
threw his cloak over him, and with a dark Ian
tern in his hand, sought Aaucge in ina garuen.
He had determined to disclose himself to her, re-

new his vows of love in his proper gnise, and ar-

range, while he had access and opportunity, some
means for uniting their destinies hereafter.

As he opened the door of the turret, Nadege
flew up the stair to.meet him, and observing the
cloak in the faint glimmer of the stars, she play-

fully endeavored to envelope herself in it. Bnt,
seizing her hands, La Chetardie turned and gli-

ded backwanl, drawing her after him to a small
pavilion in the remote part of the garden. Here
It. Tmd never been interrupted, the Empress
alone having the power to intrude, npon them?!
and La Chetanlie leu raie in ucvuhhk mis piaro
and time to the double discloscure of his secret
and his suppressed passion.

Persuading her with difficulty to desist from
nutting her arms about him, and sit down with-
out a caress, he retreated a few steps and in the
darkness of the pavilion, shook down his impris-
oned locks to their masculine aba. threw off

his cloak, and drew up the Mind of his lantern.
The scream of snrpnse which instantly parted
from the lips ot naaege, m u.u. .rgrci ul .ui
prudence in not having prepared her for the
transformation; but her second thought was
mirth, for she could believe it. of course, to be

playful masquerade; and with
and over-

whelmed him with her voice,
nnexpectedly in the laugh--

however, joining very
te t. ,il Ivpfnre them.

1 lie rauji.i.-- . -- "":Ar"11- ,.. !.,-- .; on. T.

Ctatardie
wL nfounded"dJb!"'-- . --

Zachirazenredhim. PShe, too,

onlered Nadege to her turret,
let" She fl

tardfe looked "fresentiment

never M her re.

The Empress was in slippers and rohe de nait,
and, as if fate had determined that this well-ke-

secret should not survive the hour, her Majesty
laid her arm within that of her supposed masque-rade- r,

and led the way to the palace. She was
wakeful, and wished to be read to sleep. And,
with many a compliment to the beauty of her fa-

vorite in male attire, and many a playful caress,
she arrived at the door of her cnamlier.

Bnt the Marquis could go no farther. He had
hitherto been spared the embarrassment of pass-
ing this sacred threshhold, for the pa$$ee Empress
had secrets of toilet for the establishment of her
person, which she trusted only to the eyes of an
antiquated attendant. La Chetardie bad never
passed beyond the boudoir, which was between
the antechamber and the bedroom, and the time
had come for the disclosure of his secret-- He
fell ou his knees and announced himself a man!

Fortunately they were alone. Incredulous at
first, the Empress listened to his asseverations,
however, w ith more amnsement than displeasure,
and the immediate delivery of the dispatches,
niththe commendations of the disguised embas-
sador by his royal master to the forgiveness and
kindness of the Empress, amply secured his par-
don. But it was on condition that he should re-

sume his disguise, and remain in her service-Alon-e
in his tower, (for Nadegu had disappear-

ed, and he knew enouch of the cruelty of Kliza- -
licth to dread the consequences to the poor girl of
venturing on direct mqumes as to ner late,) la
Clietanlie after a few weeks fell ill; and fortu-
nate, even at this price, to escape from the silken
fetters of the enamored tzarine, he departed, un-
der the care of the imperial physician, for the
more genial climate of ir ranee not without reit-
erated promises of return, however, and offers,
in that event, of unlimited wraith and advance-
ment.

But as the Marquis made his way slowly to-

ward Vienna, a gleam of light dawned on his sad-
ness. The Princess Sophia Charlotte was newly
affianced to George the Thinl of England, and
this daughter of the house of Mecklenberg had
been the playmate of Nadege Stein, from infan-
cy till the time when Nadege was sent to the tza-
nne by the Duchess of Mecklenberg. Making
a confidant of the kind physician who accompa-
nied him, La Chetanlie was confirmed, by the
good man's better experience and knowledge, in
tho belief that Nadege had shared the same fate
of every female of the court who bad ever awak-
ened the jealousy of the Empress. She was doubt-
less exiled to Siberia; but, as she had committed
no voluntary fault, it was probably withont oth-
er punishment; and, with a playmate on the
throne of England, she might be demanded and
recovered ere long, in all her freshness and beauty.
Yet the recent fate of the fair Eudoxie Lapoukin,
who, for an offense lint little more distasteful to
the trarinr. and lieen pierced throngh the tongue
with a hot iron, whipped nilb the Knout and ex-

iled for life to Siberia, hung like a iloud of evil
angnry over his mind.

The Marquis suddenly determined that be
would see the affianced Princess, and plead with
her for her friend, before the splendors of a throne
should make her inaccessible. The excitement of
this hope had given him new life, and hn easily
persuaded Ms attendant, as they entered the
gates of Vienna, that he required his attendance
no farther. Alone with his own servants, h'e re-

sumed his femalo attire, and directed his course
to Slecklenbcrg Strelitz.

The Princess, had maintained an intimate cor-
respondence with her playmate up to the time of
her betrothal, and the name of .Mademoiselle de
Beaumont was passport enough. La Chetanlie
had sent forward his servant, ou arriving at the
town, in the neighborhood of the ducal residence,
and the reply to his missive was brought back by
one of the officers in attendance, n ith onlers to
conduct the demoiselle to apartments in the cas-
tle. He was received with all honor at the palac-

e-gate by a chamlierlain in waiting, who led
the way to a suite of rooms adjoining those of the
Princess, where, after lieing left alone for a few
minutes, he was familiarly isited by the betroth-
ed girl, and o era helmed, as formerly by her
friend, with the most embarrassing caresses. In
the next moment, however, the door was hastily
flung open, and Nadege, like a stream of light,
fled through the room, hnng npon the neck of tho
speechless and overjojed Marquis, and ended
with convulsions of mingled tears and laughter.
Tlie moment that he could disengage himself from
her arms, La Chetardie requested to lie left for a
moment alone. He felt the danger and impro-
priety of longer maintaining his disguise. He
closed the door on the unwilling demoiselles, hast-
ily changed his dress, and, with his swonl nt his
side, he entered the adjoining roceptiou-roo- of
the Princess, where Mademoiselle de Beaumont
was impatiently awaited.

Tho scene which followed, the mingled confus-
ion and joy of Nadege, the subsequent hilarity,
masquerading at the castle, and the particulars
of the marriage of the Marquis de la Chetanlie to
his fair fellow must be left to the
reader's imagination. We have room only to ex-

plain the of Nadege at Mecklen-
berg-

Nadege retired to her tnrret at the imperative
command of the Empress, sd and troubled; but
waited wakefully and anxiously for the

of her disguised companion. In the course
of an hour, however, the sound of a sentinel's
musket, set dor n at her door, informed her that
she was a prisoner. She knew Elizabeth, and the
Duchess of Mecklenbnrg, with aud equal knowl-
edge of the tzarine's character, had provided ber
with a resource against the imperial cnielty,
should she have occasion to nse it. She crept to
thn liattlements of the tower, and fastened a
handkerchief to the side looking over the public
square,- -

The followiug morning, at daylight, Nadege
was summoned to prepare for a journey, and in
an honr, she was led between soldiers to a car-

riage at the palace-gat- e, and departed by the
northern egress of the city, with a gnanl of three
mounted Cossacks. In two hours from that time,
the carriage was overtaken, the gnanU overpow-
ered, and the horse's heads turned in the direc-
tion of Moscow. After many difficulties and dan-

gers, during which she found herself nnder the
charge of a Meckienhergian officer in the service
of the tzarine, she reached VilSha in safety, and
was immediately concealed by her friend in the
neighborhood of the palace at Mecklenberg. to
.remain bidden till inquiry should be over. The
arrival or Mademoiselle tie Meanmonr, lorino loss
of whose life or liberty she had incessantly wept
with dread and apprehension, was joyfully com-

municated to her by her friends; and so the rea-

der knows some of the passages in the early life
of the beauty in the French court in
the time of Louis XV. the Marchioness de la
Chetardie.

A lNk le.ry.
Here comes a new story about Morgan, ."the

mnA ennntrti Monrn till after election." whom
political romance accredits with having perished
Jiv violence becanse he told the secrets of Free

r - . - ST..1- - !..... Tk-Ji- wi ' J .. aAiasonry in iew mis, wu uuw ,..--

a yonng man and Masonry was an issue in our
politics. It is to the effect that his captors car-

ried him a prisoner to the desert plains of Arizo-

na, that there he ran away from them and was
caught np by a wild band of Apaches, who, in-

stead of murdering him, fell in love with him,
adopted him, mado him a chief, and finally let
him go to the Great Spirit with ranch glory of
wampnm and p, leaving behind him a
son, who has ripened into the present famous and
crnel Apache, Cochise, who has slain unnumber-
ed whites, and plaved the confidence game on
Colver! Altogether, this is a Tery charming
piece of romance, bnt if our readers are at all
particular as to what they believe, we ahau not
require them to put their faith in it.

Mr. Jrsrnv MrTiirnrT divides the British nov
elists of the dav into four classes. First-class- -

George Eliot; she alone and nobody else. Secon-

d-class Charles Reade, Anthony Trollope,
Wilkie Collins. Miss Braddon, Mrs. Craik, Mrs.
Oliphant, Mrs. Henry Wood, and one or two oth-
ers. Thinl Rising 'novelists, not widely known,
but who have thus far lieen snccessfuL Among
these is Mr. Farjeou. The fourth class is com-
posed f that immense rank who are not known,
and of whom nothing can be expected ladies of
fashion, whose huabands pay for the printing of
books, &e &c

Ix an old cemetery nt th. w.. j --r at
V"H"i' noovered tombstone, on which asingle point, heavenward, surmounUng thelatenptton, "Gonenp."

IgirrtcHaitw.
KWWi'rfs'M'l'WW

bt Diva) immAT.

Gen. Bobert Antenna. Um hro of Fort Samtr, diet it
Xice, France, October M, lglL

From the dty by the sea.
Clone by smiiy Italy,

Where the war wan hen? went to die.
Urine him tortus Bad rest,
To the land be loved the best,

With hi fathers here la peace to lie.

Briar him la a ship of war.
Round and Ann each trusty spar,

nth hla enantiy'n eolocs o'er hi head;
Left the land be eaarded sreS.
In th midst atotL

Guard him oafely to Iilaarrow. bed- -

Oather. too, his comrades there,
tVhn, within Fort Snmter'e square,

Anawered mmitrr on that April morn.
When, with calm, uncovered head.
Solemn prayer their leader said.

While around with ahot the ground waa torn.

Hither brine that tattered Hae.
Seamed and riddled to a rag.

Which from Sumter's fire be safely bore;
Let ita shot-tor- frazment wave
Once aeain above hi crave.

Saluted by the booming cannon'a roar.

Wen atnnne the ealLinl host
Whom their country honor most,

rlace hia name, who. when ber traitorous aon
First acainst their nac and his
Turned their rebel batteries.

Waked the nation by hia answering euns.

LONG AGO.

As thrtiuch the poplar' gusty spire
Tlie March wind sweeps snd sine.

I sit benide the hollow fire.
And dream familiar thine:

Old memories wake, faint echoes make
A murmur of dead Spring.

Ah. dara when life had aim and meaning.
What buried year ago!

When friend no shadow Intervening
Waa friend, and foe waa foe;

When life had youth, and love hail troth.
And heart had faith to show.

Somewhere now woods are green and tender;
Somewhere hedge-row- s are ailed

With units, Mimewhere, if winds befriend her.
The thrush begin to build;

Somewhere no frar ha Spring, no teara
For hopes that March hae killed.

Sing, tlirnfih, your wing of praise and passiin;
Fill all the budding wood

With music of that by gone fashion
My uutb so understood;

Xow t am old. the world grown cold.
And God alone la good.

i iea

THE ADAM) FAMILY.
Their CniecUn wish Aaaeriemai Treaties.
No career of a family in public and political

life, bo. far as we now remember, has been more
remarkable than that of the Adamses for three
generations. Not to refer to the fact that father
aud son held the highest office ill the gift of the
people at home, father, son and grandson have
represented this country as Ambassadors to for-
eign courts, and all three staud specially promi-
nent as parties to the most importaut negotiations
for the wise settlement of international difficul-
ties between the United States and England.
John Adams, of Revolutionary memory, was the
associate nf Franklin, Jay, and Laurens, in final-
ly adjusting the terms of the separation of an in-

dependent republic from the exactions of tyran-
nical monarchy. John Quincy Adams was one of
the Commissioners, with Henry Clay and others,
at Ghent; and now Charles Francis Adams stands
ouoof the foremost of our representatives at Ge-
neva.

Otherwise than ns diplomatists have this trio
of statesmen gained high repute; bnt perhaps
their crowning services to their native land aud
the world are those which have distinguished
them as negotiators; we say have distinguished
them, for as Minister to the Conrt of St. James
during the war of the rebellion, the last-nam-

and the living representative of the three earned
the fame which instantly pointed to him as the
man of all others for his present responsible ap-
pointment. Among the reasons for rejoicing that
lie consented to accept the place so fitly tendered
him, the success of his two immediate pro-
genitors is an augury that the honor and rights
of tho nation are safe as intrusted to his hands,
and that while neither of these will suffer the
slightest detriment, we may lie sure that he will
do all in his power to avert the terrible alterna-
tive of war.

Inspeaking thus particularly of the career of
the Adams, family, we do not forget the eminent
personages in this emergency w ho are charged
with the administration of onr foreign relations;
but this referenco to the past and to what may
lie called an inherited prestige, may certainly
suggest a presumption in favor of a repetition of
those amicable results which have heretofore
lieen obtained to the great gain of humanity and
Christian civilization. Bottom Trantcript.

ii m
PetrwIewBH V. ITataby.

Petroleum V. Nasby, in a late letter, says: In
lefil I was in nancock County, Ohio. I had de-

termined npon a series of letters the year previ-
ous. It was in the spring of 18fil I wrote my
first letter. Tho snbiect was secession, and I
wrote np a mock article aliont the secession of
crawmni uounty, unio. it was in ijpe snra
the first liattle of Bull Rnn occurred. I didn't
think it advisable "then, the whole country being
in mourning, to publish it, and held the letter
till fall. Abont that time my second letter was
written. All the lionler States Democracy were
howling about the great influx of negroes which
the war would cause. They said they wouldn't
work, and mnst go to the poor house or jails, and
tbus lie a bnnlen to the eommnnitv. There was
one fellow named Flenncr who lived in the town
of Findley. He didn't work himself, and his
family were supported by the township, and yet
he howled the loudest of them all. I met him
one day with a petition against tho negroes,
which he was getting signed, and made it the ba-

sis of a letter, in which I nsed Mr. Flenner"s
name. I prodnccd this in the Hancock Jefferso-nia-n,

which I was running at the time. It had a
sndden and great popularity all over the conn-tr- y,

and it was in this gradual manner that Mr.
Nasby was born. I think Flenner died from gan-

grene by scratching his sore leg, to avoid duty.

Jy fr the KaM.
The bald may now take courage and smile at

the frequent summer fly. It is no new lotion that
is to bring back the hairs of their yonth and in-

nocence, bnt a system of planting hairs in the
smooth skin of the pate, exactly as cabbages are
set ont in a garden. A discoverer, whose name
ran not tie Ion ir concealed from the cratefnl
world, has invented a plan of replanting the hair
where it is lost. As plants grow, so does hair. It
is rooted and thrives like a vegetable. The ope-

ration of restoring the hair is very simple put
healthy hairs into the eyes of needles and draw
the needles throngh the npper skin, the epider-
mis; being drawn through, the hairs are left in
the skin, as a thread may be left in any material
by a stitcher.' The root, which have been ex-

tracted with their bulbs complete, are brought
nnder the epidermis. The surface so operated on
is protected at first by a linen band, bnt the hairs
soon take root, grow; and flourish. It is not sta-- .!

ri..th,- - liavinir the akin nnnetured in this
wv is disairreeable. and how often it is fatal. If
it is a success, the plan has many advantages;
one can have any color of hair he may elect, and
he can plant a variety of colors, and thus make
his appearance striking and beantiful.

The oldest pieces of wronght-iro- n now known
are probably the sickle blade fonnd by Belzonl
nnder the base of a sphynx in Karnak, the blade

i.v Colonel Vvse embedded in the masonry
of the great pyramid, and the portion of a eross-e-nt

saw exhumed at Nimrod by Mr.Layard, all of
which are now in the British Museum. A
wrought bar of Damascus steel waa presented by
King Poms to Alexander the Great, and the ra-

zor steel of China for many centuries ha fnrrjaaa-e- d

all European steel in temper and dnrabibty of
edge. TbHiDdooPri U have made wrought
iron directly from the ore, from time immemorial.

i .! made of avoiding the spread of mall--
.r , heem discovered to Alabama. They let

' the patient die safely byMraself: hu a negro to
. burr him : and .boot tie Begro aa soon aa taa faf

tat is rmiald.

Pi?ne)B r tmk rmmnm.

A man who would cheat a printer would steal a
meeting-hous- e and rob a church-yar- If .he had
a soul, ten thousand of its size would have more
room in a musquito's eye than a bullfrog in'lhe
Pacific Ocean. He ought to be winked at by blind
people, and kicked to death across logs by crip-ple- a.

Ann Arbor Wolterine,
Amen! Such a being would steal the molasses

out of a sick nigger's ginger-cak- take from a
drnnken man's month his last chew of tobacco;
walk at night through the rain to'deprive a blind
sheep of its fodder; travel fifty miles on a fasting
stomach to cheat a dying woman out of her coffin,
and steal wax out of a dead dog's ears. Snch a
man ought to be tied to a sheep s tail and batted
to death. FJor. Enq.

Exactly so, and that isn't all. He wonld'break
a surveyor's level to get ont the alcohol, and his
wiie s waicn lor tne nioeic jewels; bid against a
widow at her dead husbands auction, and steal
the orphan's shoe-strin- before daylight Tem-
perance Banner.

Yes, thousands of such souls as that man's
would rattle in a mustard seed dance. contra
dances on the point of a wasp's sting or march
abreast through the eyo nf a cambric needle. A
solar microscope would fail to discover them, and
when fonnd they would not fit the smallest cran-
ny in creation. if.

Such a man would dislike the character of a
Washington, and prefer to pay two bits for a game
of billiards than give one s building
a monument to his memory. Plaqnamine Sentinel.

Yen; and that ain't all. Such a fellow wonld
rob a lame goose's nest of the last egg steal a
rat's tail from a blind kitten; for thenVs nothing
low and mean he wonld'nt do. He should be tied
up to a broomstick and scolded to death by old
maids, and then his bones should be made into
buttons to be worn on the breeches of convicts.
Rising Sun Mirror.

That's a fact, and that ain't all. Snch a sconn-dr- el

would steal the clothes from his mother's bed
on a cold night, and take his fatl.er'scoffinto ride
down hill on. A man like this ought to have the
seven-yea- r itch, and not be allowed to scratch.
Gazette.

All the above ought to he mere preliminary suf-
ferings the "prologue to the swelling act," of his
final doom. He should be eventually consigned
to a Tophet, where his perpetual punishment
wonld be to read newspaper squibs perpetrated
at his expense. Sunday Timet.

Hecretary Seward at BTaaae.
George Francis Train, in his talk at Auburn,

related the following interesting facts in regard
to Secretary Seward : His house is a mnsenm of
curiosities. Presents from all parts of the world.
Mr. Seward must' have 5000 volumes in his col-

lection of forty years. There are 100 files of pri-
vate letters dunnghiseightyearsSecretaryship. I
wish be had kept bis twelve years of corresiion-denc- o

as Senator from 1839 to 1851. I hope I am
not encroaching on private hospitality, as he is a
pnblic man, by saying that I fonnd him with his
amanuensis and his daughter busily making notes
of his wonderful voyage round the world, a book
that will contain some 400 plates, and GOO pages
of talks with Kings, Sultans, Khedives, Tycoons,
Mikadoes, and the Emperor of China. Cheers.
A liook that a century ago would have been a
Munchausen an Arabian Night's tale. Laugh-
ter. It must be remembered )Ir. Sewanl at
three score years and ten, crossed all the moun-
tains, risers aud oceans of the world. The book
will no tloubt have an immense sale, and Apple-to-n

will spare no expense in making it the grand
success of the new book world. Applause.

Tun Eqcixoctial Storm. Prof. F. Loomis, of
Yale College, twenty years ago reported, after a
thorough examination of the meteorological re-

cords of London and the United States, against
the common belief in the occurence of a storm at
the time of the autumnal equinox. The London
series extend frqui 1744 to 1843. His conclusion
was as follows:

From all these observations, I infer that the
popular notion of unusual fall of rain either in
Old England or New England about the time of
the autumnal equinox is wholly unfounded, and
is akin to those superstitions which make some
"particular day" for the entire month, or make the
tall of rain dependent on the aunual meeting of
the Quakers.

Mr. W. C. Redfield, the distinguished metereol-ogis- t,

also reconls that there is nothing in the tra-
ditional notion of a special connection between
the equinox and the storms of that period.

The folio Family .Bible of George Washington,
saj s a Philadelphia correspondent, has lately come
into the possession of Porter & Coates. Its au-

thenticity is unquestioned, and it liears his auto-
graph on the title page ofeach of ita three volumes,
litis page reads as follows: "The Holy Bible,
Containing the Books of the Old and New Testa-
ments and the Apocrypha, and Carefully Printed
from the Frst Edition (Compared with others)
and the present Translation. With Notes by the
Right Reverend Father in God, Thomas Wilson,
D. D., Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man. And Vari-

ous Renderings Collected from other Translation,
by Rev. Clement Crntwell, the Editor. In Three
Volumes. Bath, 1785." It is in good preserva-
tion, and is valued at $3,000.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- has enongh fan
and wit in it every day to make the reputations
of half a dozen Sydney Smiths and Douglas Jer-rold- s,

and don't appear to think it mnch of a time
for hnmor either. Here is a mild specimen :

The Cincinnati JTsfsirrrsays: "The Indianapo-
lis Evening Journal publishes 'A Voice, from a
Mule.' He is a half-broth- to the editor of the
TjxiUville. roHnrr-Jomma- V This bit of intelli
gence comes from that tow-head- embodiment of
assinine stnpiuuy wnicu msisicu rmuic imc k
that the suspension bridge over the Ohio shonld
be torn down because he couldn't pass nnder it
without lowering his eara,

The Secret op Health. First, keep warm.
Second, eat regnlarly and slowly. Third, main-

tain regular bodily habits. Fourth, take early and
very light sappers, or, better still, none at all.
Fifth, keep a clean skin. Sixth, get plenty of
sleep at night. Seventk,keep cheerful aud re-

spectable company? Eighth,-kee-n out of debt.
Ninth, don't set yonr mind on things yon don't
need. Tenth, mind yonrown business. Eleventh,
don't set nn to be a sharp of any kind. Twelfth,
subdue curiosity. .

Cnrn Tiirv Ricirr, Some of the New-Yor- k

gallants are horrified to learn that many of their
fad? friend, --" "
their New Year's callers who drank too much
wine. They whose names are on this black list
will nmlra no mora invitation. Serves them
right. A man who has no control over his appe-
tites and passions has no business in the society
of respeetaoie. vinuon lame. o waarau w
others the example of these ladies.

The following are the leap year ball room reg-

ulations established by the yonng ladies. of St.
iinii! "Centlemen are exneeted to be a lady
like as possibls, therefore:,No gentleman will be
allowed to enter the ball room except on the ana
of hia escort, or one of the managers; no gentle-
man can dance unless invited to do so by a lady;
no gentleman can enter the supper room unless
escorted by a lady; the lady managers will see

that no gentleman brneglected.

Jeax Ixgelow's name ia generally murpro-nonne- rd

in this country. The g is soft, as in An
gela. An American who touna access io ner re-

cently compares, herand her surterto two little
brown birds. Miss Ingelow is benevelent. She
gives away a great deal of money earned by au-

thorship. She is said to give a dinner to the poor
every year, which ia called Miss Ingtlow's copy-

right dinner.
a uvcin nU i.i;.r ! thai who lives near

Lonlaville. Whenever. a quarrel with his wife is
pending, he takes a tent and frying-pa-n and sorae
provisions, and camps, ont nntil Ids wife bunt
him np and effect a reconciliation.

A Welsh tanner, redding near TJtfea,wluTele-- :
-- -. --nV . .v.!r nf bones,

TnaVeTavwin" Ha is still alive, bat badly brnises.

CojrncOXT imptxrner eeadne-o- tlr re4aHioB,

hataysxaarji

VAKCK.

BT SrSAS COOUDOK.

Oh. March la a trickyfcilow
A tricky, troublesome sprite;

Be will be aa mild sa a lamb by day,
.And Bern aa a Uoa by night.
He rushes shout with a clatter snd base.

And makes the echoes ring. h
And lays hia mouth to the door at" the dowers.

ABd.roaia, "Come out! Fm Spring!"

But the flower, ther know better:
They smile and wink In the dark.

And nudge each ether, sad whisper low;
"lie la trying to eneai us. usrai

How he abakea the ground wtib his heavy treads
Ana croaca when he tne to aiar.

we aow oetter. aon i we, uemra.
The voice, of the real Spring I

"We know April-- luolnr music, 'WDd a the r catches.
Astdtheasudorhtcdatarty-tneer-tlp- a

Jumhoag about he latcbea.
--Aad May the dear, deueuue May

When we bear her laughter, fQulcaiywe Jump, aad out we troop
Jn gay procession after.

""Bot this obstreperonn fellow.
This noisy, mischievous thing.

Xeed not think he is going to take us in.
By leaving hi card aa 'Spring.

LI down again, violet, darling.
And crocuses, you keep qniet:

Spring may come with a serenade.
But never with a riot"

en
ACTERXOOX IX TKBTaVVAuVV.

BT n. w. losonuxow.

Th day la ending.
The night la descending;
The marsh la fresen.

The river dead.

Through cloud like ashes.
The rest sun flaabee
On Tillage window

That glimmer red.

The anew recommence ;
The buried fence
Mark no longer

The road o'er the plain.

e throngh the meadows,
Like fearful shadows.
Slowly passe

A funeral train.

The belt la pealing.
And every feeling
Within me responds

To th dismal kneu.

Shadow are trailing s

My heart la bewailing.
And tolling within. --

like a funeral belL

- TKXAR CATTLE.
In Texas the stock owners and drovers, as a

general thing, let their cattle, roam pretty
much at will upon the plains, and a brand
upon the animal represents the title of owner-
ship. The advertising columns of a paper pub-

lished in a stock region of that 8tate are a
curious stndy, as they are principally taken np
with the descriptions of the various brands in
nse, each owner, of course, laying claim to all
animals that wear his pecnliar mark. Yon
often hear Texans speak of Maverick cattle.
The term Maverick is applied 'to all animals
that have neither mark nor brand upon them,
and originated in this way. Long ago, an old
citizen of San Antonio, Colonel S. A. Maverick,

laced upon an Island, in Matagorda Bay, a small
Eenl of cattle, but being absorbed in other busi-
ness, he forgot all almut the henl nntil years
afterward, when he learned from some gentleman
that the cattle had increased to such an extent
that the island would hanlly provide them sus-

tenance. "This," to n note an authority, " brought
the matter to his recollection, and Eo immediately
dispatched men to get them off, and bring them
up the couiitry. They were in a state of nature,
very few of them had overseen a horse, and rarely
ever a human being. They were, with great
difficulty, driven across the shallow, bay, and
throngh the marshes adjacent, and finally reach-

ed the main land, but from misfortune, either the
desertion of the hands, or the stampedes of the
cattle, tbey got away and dispersed them-
selves over a limited section of the country.
Another set of men were now sent to gather up
the cattle, who claimed everything without mark
or brand to be Maverick's.' Of course he never
got them all. bnt "among the lot that finally
reached the 8alado, five miles from San Antonio,
were eight hundred bulls. This becoming known
to stockmen and others, and the calculations they
wonld make for him as to how many ranches he
could start, how many cows he mnst have, the

of bull beef, and whether he threw in the
Erice and bonis, nearly ran the old old man to the
verge of distraction. We never knew how he
disposed of these bull : the last we heard of them,
t no tllino Mr. Martin, a new comer from
Tennessee. " For God' sake, help yourself to all
yon want." In grazing cattle in lexas, ine neru
and camp are moved from spot to spot, as the
grass is cropped down, and many of the herdsmen
Gave no compunction of conscience in regard to
seizing aud holding a their own all the "Maver-
icks" or nnbranded cattle they can find.

Preach Terekia af th Make Trial.
The Meuauer Franet-Anerie- an sums np the

Stokes defense as follows:
1. To prove an alibi, and to show that Stokes

was not in the United 8tatea when James Fisk
the yonnger was killed.

2. To prove that Stokes never carried a pistol,
or that, if he did carry a pistol, it waa never loa-

ded and waa never fired.
X That Stokes killed Fisk in legitimate

4. That Stoke carriedt a Gatling gun in his

i. That Fisk the Ninth Regiment
for the sole and avowed pnrpose of making war
nn Ktfttr- -

6. That Fisk destroyed the peace and happi-
ness of Stokes' home, and that ennseqnently the
homicide if therp was any homicide waa legiti-
mate, and a sacred duty of Stokes'.

7. That flak waa a bad man, ana waa a goon
act to put him ont of she way.

a That Stokes was insane when he fired at
Fik. and was not responsible for his action.

9. That Fisk did not die from injuries inflicted
by Stokes.

10. That Fisk was killed by the ignorance of
his doctors.

11. That Fisk was not wounded at all.
12. That Fisk died a natural death.

OCR Voets." "An Yankee." who
may nevertheless be a new-scho- Britisher,
writes to the Pall Sfatt Gazette to endorse what
that journal ha said in reference to onr later
American i very severe nponTWlT moreso. However
little be may nee wair. n oilman, inrr, nm
Harte, Han Breitmann and John Hay, whom be
singles ont for special condemnation, he is a little
too ready, it strikes us, to shift from the shoulder
of American the blame, if he please, of having
adopted theae writers as poet. "Tbeae men." be
say, "owe their reputation almost entirely to
xs...iiid " Thn remark ia untrue of all tbeae
men, with a single exception. The poems of
Um Hrut ana sir-- seinna uaa oecn iitmicii

in.-ten-th of the American paper before either
waa known at all tn rngiaoa; ana. wnaiever
may be the taste that regard their poems aa
work of real genius, the American public is
chiefly responsible for giving them the reputation
they enjoy.

It ia related of the late J. W. Grimes that,
while Governor of Iowa, and dnring therennion
of the Legislature at Iowa City, a gentleman from
one of the interior town, having business with
the Legislature, arrived at the bote! where the
Governor was rjoarding,(and who. at the time,
was pacing w hall), aiwl approaching the Gov-

ernor, whoa Be took to be porteTof the house,
asked Was to take Ms carpet-ba-g to his room.
The reqnest was compiled with, a qpsrtrt offered

and accepted, and the traveler told, "Whenever
be wanted baggage carried, to call on Got.
Grimes."

The health officer of Omaha hit npon the sim-

ple device of hanging a red Bag from the doorway
ofa bonne wherein the small-po- x existed in order
to warn the public away, sad the result waa that
eTerysaaterfaailiasia the place came to attend
toaaettsa.

fbsst than the Ftoalxia the TirtaoaMaaaa
who vrffl eoaaaartotoa. a good aawedota

sss t aw at sesw r avMiiji

rem tat IUkm St.)
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Sir. !fanvBT aiaval hla Prima Meet ia Cava- -
ilea, la Kaaacla lav T rae maeiiautirine They wire Cat !. Praia aae, aal ecaa Prancsatva.

Confkdrit X Roads,
(Wich is is Tine State uv Kentucky.)

January 29, 1872.
' We hed a consnltashen at the Corners last week.
at wich wuz discussed thr past,-prese- and fa-

ther u v the Diuiotrrsy. Rasconi remarked that it
wood take a long time to g over the past uv th
party, but from present appearances he wnz Ut
the opinion that its fucher cood be fully dUcnsaed
in a minit or two. I rebookt him fur his attempt-i- d

levity.
The meetin wuin't eggsactly a love-fea- st, nor

yit a revival, bnt it partook largely uv the gener
al appearance and feel uva funeral. Ther Wfht
nn the'faces uv all present a sort nV snbdoorf sad-ni- a,

a kind uv despairin hopelisnis and forced re
ignashun, ez it were, wirh I hev observed on the
faces uy gentlemen who hed bin convicted nv
lnnnler in the first degree, aud wnz, in ennsekence,
standin on a trap door, in company with a Sheriff,
a clergyman, a doctor or two. aud the eouimitee
wich hed bin appiutedtoseethathe wuz properly
hung.

It wuz decided that wat ailed the Dcmocrisy
wnz ita close adherence to deil ishoos, its griiera!
clingin to the ded past, and its stubborn refoosal
to accept the inevitable. I made that last remark
and it struck a responsive cord in all ther bosoms.
Deekin Pogram didn't hev the faitnest ijee wat the
inevitable wnz, but he'sed he wuz reddy to accept
it, and UaHcom, who sposed that it wnz snthin op-
posed to the credit sistem, sed it wuz wat he hed
bin clamorin for, for) ears. We agreed that the
time hed come when the Dimocrisy sliood cut
loose from the ded past, accept the inevitable, and
gird up her loins for a grapple with th li.ekickin fucher. We determined that
we wood bury in a deep grave all the lumber that
hed impeded our onward movements, and throw-i- n

ourselves into the ranks nv progress, keeprloae
np ef not a tech abed uv the progressives..
And we appintcd a meetin at with to enunciate
these new views, and appintcd committees to draft
rexolooshens expressive nv era. That meetin wus
held last nite, aud the follerin warrase and

wihch wuz adopted, shows the feclin
wich animated it:

Wareas, The necessities nv the times demand
the con tinyooance in life uv the Dimocratic par-
ty: and

Wareas, It can't bo expectid that a party kin
live forever on wat it brz liiu; and

WaRka, The times demand progress, and the
very livest uv live ijees; and

Wareas, The Dunokratic party i a party nr
it bein only nessary for her to cut from

er shoulders the load wich hez borne her dim n,
that sho may be free and nnembarrassed to run a
new race nv rrjnvenatid life; and

Ware as, We desire to cnt loose from the tied
past and accept tlie inevitable, that we may be
ahrest nv the most progressive', wer therfore adopt
the follerin ez the platform nv principles uv the
progressive Dimokratic party uv Kentucky:

Rewired, That the Diuiocrisy uv Kentucky, be-i-n

a party uv progress and reform, refoosiu to tnnt
its face backward refoosin to consider the deil
last, or to deal with any but live ishiMis, dnz

Ilereby declare that the last war with Grate Brit-

ain, that uv 1812, wnz not only jcstiflable bnt
highly rite, and that while we denounce with in-

expressible loathiu the Federalists who opposed
it, wo declare the rite uv American vessels to sail
the high seas without bein suhjectid to the annoy-
ance nv serch, and put proudly onto onr lianners,
"Down with bloo-lit- e Federalism Free Trade and
Sailor's Rites!"

Knotted, That the removal nv the Deposit by
Andrew Jackson wuz not only constitooehnal, but
wuz commendable.

Rewired, That the charge agin the admiuistra-she- n

nv Martin Van Buren wnz falsehoods uv the
most andashiM karacter, and that the progressive
Diuiocrisy uv Kentucky do hereby denounce thn
falsifyin scoundrels who not only published, but
prove--!, them outrageous statements.

Rewired, That the am.exa.shnn nv Texas and
the consequent wr witll Mexico wuz jestifiable,
and we hereby thank the aoljers uv that war for
thcr gallantry.

Rewired, That the conduct of Stephen A. Dong-la- s

in dividin the Dimocratic party, and therby
electin A. Linkin to the Presidency, Wuz not only
reprehensible, but damnable. . "

Rewired, That we desire to bury ded ishoos,
but we do assert that the war agin the Suthern
States, inoggerated by A. Linkin and carried on
by the Ablishnista, wnz heenyus and cussid, and
the progressive Dimocrisy nv Kentucky hereby'
pledge therselves to wage a imdyiu war agin all
concerned in it forever and forever, and to. be-

queath this undyin hate to ther children and chil-

dren's children to the latest generasbun.
Rewired, That, tnrnln onr faces to the fucher, we

do assert Afrikin Slavery Wnz not only Biblikle,
bnt wnz reely for the liest interests nv both the
Afrikin and the Cancashun, and that in emanci-pati- n

tbe slaves, A. Linkin and his Ablishn coad-

jutors not only stmck a blow at rcveeleil religion,
bnt a staggrin one at tho material interests nv
onr beloved'eonntry.

Rewired, That, while we accept the inevitable,
we declare the Afrikin to be the inferior nv the
white man, and must from Biblikle and ethiiolog-ikl- e

reason alluz belufenor.and that the givin
uv him nv the ballot, after makin nv him free, is
a outrage to wich no Dimekrat kin possibly sub--

Rewlred, That the propoaishen to not only per-

mit tbe nigger to vote, bnt to make him eligible
to joory dooty, and to offls, is one wich no pro-

gressive Dimokrat kin entertain for a minit.
Rewired, That the progreBive Dimocrisy do

hereby enter thcr solrm protest agin the payment
uy the ileut incurred in ine pvoseaocanen uv a
unholy war, and do hereby denounce all the bonds
ishood ez evidence nv that debtj ez nr no more
blndin force than waste paper.

Rewired, That the progressive Dimocrisy look
with alarm npon the efforts bein made in Dela-

ware to abolish the whippin post in that State.
Rewired, That the imprest whites nv the Suth-

ern States, wich are compelled to live under the
rool nv niggers and demorslizin Northern whites,
hev the liveliest simpathy nv tbe progressive
Dimocrisy nv Kentucky, and while we do notap-prov- e

nv violence ez a rool, we still say d

to the x and kindred asosiabeH, and de-

nounce President Grant for his nnwsrrantable In-

terference with em. , .

Rewired, That tbe Civil Bite bill ""
nrged by that roost bidjii uv all alilishm.u,

y, , ... ,. wl.h sill nnr.Charles rjumner, is a outrage ! - -

These resolnoahcns wnz passed yoonsnimontlr,
and wnz ordered to be published. They am t,
perhaps, ez radical ez some ov the dissatisfied

wich we expect to ketch. woI desire,
but they are quite ez radical ez the araoerlsy km
swaller. Indeed, Deekin Pogram felt they
altogether y for him.

But they passed, aud I am happy. I feel that
the Dimocrisy nv the Cross Road, now that it is
cut loo from the ded past, now that it U in some

mesher in sympathy with the present, may rwesi-bl- y

git ther bands onto a fucher. .

I am anxious to see tbe effect these resolooshens
wmprodneectbecoury K4w

t (wiehwnr'P.M.)

Ix a clever bnrleaqne of tbe Jenkins style of
describing wedding, recently published in the
Indianapolis Sara, the bride' dress is described
a a white megatherium silk trimmed with pros-
aic and bine, pompaded front and lambrequin nf
the nine, looped np with ealla lillies flecked by
fnrinrtMpotasritoandmellaced trivere import--

expressly for her. Her veil waa a biased e,

trimmed with doable tinted iDgn,'"
mounted with awreath of th. fW"?ZtionietftlieMwereartofet
freezer, frctae bride's mother;

tajewelryfrca tlie groom, aq J ' of
" WertaeTrrTV
iSd w TeiekedI the

rmeVntwitaoat
fit for the tanquet

glasse.

with her own mnu. . .

Bad lccx I simply amaa witkUMBO-i- a Hi

ia his BJOAIsaiaoo to
EXw Owill cTme oat. G" ISet wit a his sleeve, roned ay, aa. MiUagto
Santott-ssMMttlt- lrt.
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